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Struggles
left behind,
success ahead
I’m writing this column
two days before Christmas.
Another year over – fully
fourteen years removed from
Y2K. Looking back over
the past year
I don’t mind
Housing telling you that
Matters it was a bit of a
struggle. For
several months
last spring and
summer, we
had more than
thirty properties
Robert
on the market
simultaneously.
Dowling
Of those
thirty-something
homes; eighteen were condominiums in the 140 West
Franklin Street development.
Our marketing efforts for
those condos were stymied by
a rash of challenges, ranging from legal documents to
bank ﬁnancing to parking.
However, with help from the
developer, our attorney, the
NC Housing Finance Agency
and the Town of Chapel Hill,
we were able to clear away all
the hurdles and begin closing
on homes in August.
We also experienced staff
turnover this year that I
thought would cause us problems. However, the mighty
Home Trust staff has elevated
their game and become more
productive than ever. It’s
a wonderful thing to watch
seven people come together
with clarity of purpose and a
willingness to work as a team
to achieve organizational
goals.
Looking ahead to 2014, I
can honestly say that I have
never been more optimistic
about this organization. The
local governments have all
appointed energetic, new
people to our board (thank
you Penny, Jim, Michelle and
Kathleen) as has UNC (thank
you Gordon for your second
tour of duty). These new
faces, plus our veteran community board members and
homeowner board members
are all engaged in a strategic
planning process that will
guide the organization for the
next several years.
Thanks too to our board
president Alan Lee, who
initiated discussions with
the local governments about
establishing a Charter that
would govern relationships
among the governments and
the Home Trust. This type of
document, which will outline expectations, roles and
responsibilities, will be helpful
to each party as we move into
the ever-uncertain future.
As we all know, affordable
housing is a complex problem – particularly in desirable
places such as Chapel Hill
and Carrboro. Market forces
cause both home prices and
rents to be higher than can
be afforded by many lower income people. But thankfully,
we have local governments
that care and are willing to address these challenges. Standing with them will be Community Home Trust, which will
continue to work hard and
work smart to provide affordable housing options that will
serve as community assets for
many years into the future.
Robert Dowling is the
executive director of Community
Home Trust. Reach him at
rdowling@communityhometrust.org.
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Builder’s remodel creates
home for ‘aging in place’

PHOTOS BY SALLY KEENEY
Working with kitchen designer Diane Babb, the couple chose a new deluxe style of Merillat cabinetry, “Classic Bellingham,”
that are ﬁnished in white “cotton” with a Tuscan glaze. The counters are azul platino granite.

BY SALLY KEENEY
CORRESPONDENT

Builder Woody Claris recently ﬁnished
a year-long remodeling of what he and his
wife, Gayle, hope will be their age-in-place
home on Kenmore Road in Chapel Hill. The
1960’s ranch-style home had good bones,
but needed some updating to make it a fun
place to live.
Claris has been building and remodeling
homes for more than 30 years in Chapel
Hill and along North Carolina’s coast. He
and Gayle, a real estate agent with Coldwell
Banker Howard Perry and Walston, have
lived in several of the homes Woody built,
only to turn around and sell the homes when

Woody and Gayle Claris with their miniature
poodle, Rickie, stand at the front door of their
newly remodeled house on Kenmore Road.

The red brick ranch got a light grey paint to unify the house where
the front porch was enclosed with vertical siding.

a new home plan beckoned.
Gayle says they seem to live by, ‘Never
say, never,’ but this house and neighborhood
seems like a great place to ﬁnally put down
Triangle roots.
“Woody and I bought a ﬁxer upper on
Kenmore Road in Lake Forest in January 2013, and renovated it to move in last
month,” Gayle said. “It is a 1960 brick ranch
that needed pretty much everything done to
it.”
“It will be a work in progress for some
time to come, but we are enjoying working
on it and love the neighborhood,” Woody
said. “It’s amazing how you feel like you are
in the middle of the woods, but you’re actually in the middle of Chapel Hill.”
After consulting with his friend and structural engineer Rob Munach of Pittsboro,
Woody strengthened the trusses in the attic
so he could raise the ceilings and bust out a
couple of walls to create large living spaces
where once there were small ones.
“I always consult Rob when doing a major remodeling job,” Woody said. “He tells
me how to do stuff so the houses won’t fall
down. If you looked in my attic now, you
would ﬁnd a complex truss system and a
bunch more rafters.”
This 1960’s ranch, typical of many, has 20inch overhangs and a rooﬂine over a long,
but not very wide front porch.
“It was the typical ’60’s slate ﬂoor front
porch that you couldn’t ﬁt a rocker on and
SEE REMAKE, PAGE 2B
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still ﬁnd room to walk by someone sitting
in it,” Woody said.
“So when Rodney Smith, one of my carpenters, said, ‘You should move this front
wall out and create a wider living room —
just think how cheap that space is since it
already has a roof over it?’ I agreed. Plus
the big, bow window at the front leaked air
like a sieve and I was going to have to take
it out anyway.”
Claris and his crew ﬁlled in-between
porch posts with new studs and new windows and insulated. They sealed off the
old slate porch ﬂoor and put plastic down
on top of the sealant. They matched new
wood ﬂooring to the standard two-and-aquarter oak ﬂooring; sanded it all; stained
it with MinWax Golden Oak and sealed it
with three coats of polyurethane.
“When you walk into our foyer and turn
left, now you see a lot of windows and
glass, instead of the traditional 12-footwide small living room with an arched
door to a dining area,” Woody said.

Opening up a family room
Woody described the original family
room and kitchen as “two really dark pockets — a long, red brick wall, dark brown
paneling and beige carpet separated by a
threshold to vinyl in the kitchen.”
There were no skylights, and the
screened porch off the family room had a
standard eight-foot ceiling height, which
blocked sunlight into the family room.
Claris vaulted the sunroom ceiling and
updated the family room ﬁreplace with
an oak mantel he designed to coordinate
with the oak ﬂooring they would be using
in the family room and kitchen. Branco,
located off Glendale Road in Raleigh, took
Woody’s drawings, as they have many
times before, and made the mantel to his
speciﬁcations.
Next up was taking down a wall of cabinets between the kitchen and family room.
That would have left the kitchen cabinet
shy, but Claris solved this by furring out
that long brick wall and sheet rocking over
it after running new wiring and plumbing for microwave and ice machine of the
fridge.
Kitchen designer Diane Babb worked
with Woody and Gayle on the design of
this kitchen. Babb has designed kitchens
for many Claris projects over the past 25
years.
For the Kenmore Road house, they chose
azul platino granite counters and Merillat
cabinets in a new deluxe style — Classic
Bellingham — with a white “cotton” paint
and Tuscan glaze. They purchased the
cabinets from Reico Kitchen and Bath in

The screened porch juts out into the
owners’ back yard.

Raleigh (formerly Builders Products) (Pinterest.com/reico).
They chose a Bosch dishwasher and
a DCS Fisher & Paykel four-burner gas
cooktop. They went with stainless steel appliances from the Frigidaire Gallery Collection: an over-the-counter microwave and
Frigidaire French door refrigerator with
freezer on the bottom. Appliances were
purchased from the Appliance Center in
Durham on Shannon Road.
“We put the sink behind the eat-on bar
between the family room and kitchen because we like to watch TV and see the ﬁreplace across the room and talk with people
while we’re in the kitchen,” Woody said.
We shifted the range to a corner with a
window to the right of it overlooking the
back yard. They turned a small powder
room into a butler’s pantry. The current
short hallway to the garage-side of the
house will become a hallway to their master bedroom suite sometime in the future.
Woody and Gayle like wood ﬂoors in
kitchens, so Woody extended the use of
two-and-a-quarter oak to match what was
used in the living room throughout the
kitchen and family room.
“The trick is to put three coats of polyurethane on a kitchen wood ﬂoor so you
don’t get wear patterns,” Woody said. “We
used Waterborne, which has proven very
durable and doesn’t have the fumes of regular polyurethane.”
There was a wall of cabinets where the
eat-on granite bar is now. The cabinets
were three-quarter-inch plywood which
Woody ripped to 12-inch-wide pieces to

Above and top: The original white brick of the living room is showcased in a great
room with vaulted ceilings.

use for shelving in the garage.
All of the windows in the house are new,
double-pane and energy efﬁcient. The Old
Dutch front door was sanded, repainted
and given new hardware to mimic the old,
but with more strength.
Except for re-wiring, reﬁnishing the old
oak ﬂoors, and painting, the four original
bedrooms were not updated. Gayle uses
one of the smaller bedrooms as a walk-in
closet. Woody uses the second smallest
bedroom as an ofﬁce.
They put in a new vanity and changed
out the shower enclosure in the small
1960’s-style master bath, but kept the
original tile. In the main bath servicing the
other three bedrooms, they resurfaced the
tub and changed out the vanity and toilet,
but, again, kept the original 1960’s-style
ﬂoor tile and wainscot wall tile. They also

kept the old, amber shellac, ﬂat-panel wood
doors throughout the house.
“We wanted to keep some of the character of the house — just make it more open,”
Woody said. “Plus, I kind of like the warm
look of the amber shellac on the doors. And
we’ll be adding a master bedroom suite to
the garage/kitchen end of the house in the
future, where everything will be new.”
Go to clarisinc.com to see photos of the
homes this Tarheel alumnus has built and
read about his building philosophy and
testimonials from former clients. To talk
with Woody about remodeling your home
or building a new one, send him email at
wclaris@mindspring.com or call him at
919-625-3263.
Sally Keeney can be reached at shkeeney@yahoo.
com or 919-932-0879.

Great match.

You’re moving in together, ﬁnally.
It was a little bit destiny. And a little bit technology. Because you landed a perfect little nest
at Apartments.com. Where you found the one place that ﬁts you and your other half best.

Open the door to your perfect place at Apartments.com.
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